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RIGHTSTO FIGHT FOR LORDS convinced members, . of tha committee,
however, that they are'. mjch lesa black
than the cotton aJarka. . What hasNEWELL MAY BE SCHOOL CENSUS - !

SHOWS INCREASE
" " ' J?..r .CALLED 10 TELL K:A?

-
KEWVIGORfH

CATHOLIC VAR

. ON SOCIALISM

rather surprised member Ot the oom
tnittea s in that wheat and provision
traders, as well aa cotton tradora,, have
absolutely ' refused . to , separata tha
ahecp rom thf goatai, in the yrain, and
cotton markets; that is, they have re-
fused o differentiate between actual
grajn 'and cotton traders and tha mera
gamblers who buy and sell futures In
a speculative way onlyf Kvery wlt

'V "

OF CHICAGO IS

PARTLY WHITEOFEXPENSEUST
tiess, from Walter Fitch down, has told1? ?

1 72,567 Children in Oregon in

'1910 as Against 1 66,- - 1

'
649 in 1909.

ttie commit teo that it Is Impossible to
reach ..he speculative traders without
upsetting the whole business of the

A v. y'4
country, rOfficial of Church in Order to Heyburn's Resolution Calling . May Ba Dark Bpots. ',

The hejirlngs before the committeeBecome a Socialist One was continued today, President W. j.for Information From De-

partment of the Interior May

Wheat Traders Hope Investi-

gating Committee Will See

Good Points and Overlook

Bad Ones.

White of the Chicago Board of Trade,
having- - been the principal witness 'andMust Lose Confidence in

.Our Institutions.
while his general effort was to' paint
tho institution white, he admitted InSupply Interesting News.

" ' -

tSDecta! Dlsnatrk to rejourn!.)
, Salem. Qr., - Feb. IS. Reports front
the county school superintendents show
tha total number oi children of school
aga in Oregon to be 172,667, as against
H8.649 In 1909. All 'children between
the ages of 4 and 21 years are Included
In the enumeration. Divided as to sexes
there were 88,481 males and 84,088 fe
males. Following is censua according

answer to questions that there may be
a few dark spots upon it. Mr. White
aomewhiit reluctantly admitted that

i ivmhlmrtun Iltirwiu of The Journal. there In an occasional wheat corner un-- 1
Washington. Fell. lit A valuable

(By tb InternatlonRl Kerrlce.) '
Washington, Feb, 19. Wheat traders

throughout the country expect tho Chi
dcr present methods, but he' deplored
corners Jn general. ; , , -mass of Information will be supplied.

when the of the Interior anall to counties for 1D09 and 1910:cago Hoard of Trade to bo given a
County.qualified certificate of good characterhave replied to the resolution of Sena

tor H. yburn. hkKIiik for complete Mate DETROIT A HAVEN "
by the bouse commrtteo on agriculture,
(Jraln brokers have been testifying bemints of tin: Kit nation of the reclama-

tion service. Heyburn's resolution calls

Publisher' Prons I.on'cd Wirt.)
I.; New York. feb. !- .- Now igor Ik b- -

Ipg put into tho war against Korialtsm
which the Roman Ouholle church Is

, wnging. High officials like Archbishop
Farley of New York and Kev. .7. V Ktr-- r

iy of Washington, are strong In their
'i denunciation of It. Believing tlin t the
? T.1 of It Im at hand they me more ear- -'

neat In cnmbcttlng It.
; "Soolaliam Is a very great minaip to

our civilization." pah) IT Klrby, who
x'
, Is at present In Vi-- York It Is a

menace because Its representa cn beJ

fore the committee that the board is
an Institution that the - country needs
more than It needs the country; that

for n statement of the estimated amount
f money which will be required to

Umatilla . ,
Union .
Wallowa . .
Wasco . . , .
Washington
Wheeler . .
Yamhill ...
Baker
Benton
Clackamas
Clatson

complelo all of the irrigation project
heiMin hv the federal uovcrnment. as

run mt oulu wiA5itH
'Detroit. Mich,, Feb. 19. Justice Jef-

fries has made a ruling which places
the women of Detroit absolutely at tho
mercy of mashers. He held that unless
men who annoy women actually lay
hands , upon them they cannot be

aa disorderlies. He advises thf
council to pass an ordinance specifically

well as of those which have been ap J. .

proved for extensions. or projects

1909.
. ti.39
. S.274
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,822 ,
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9,221
4.101
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838
5.877
1,089
1.846
1.023
1.955
8,370
8,048

which have been approved but not yet

It is much maligned and should be
painted a spotless white rather than
jet black or a muddy brown.

Whits Spots Show.
Now the traders do not hope to have

the members ef the committee believe
quite all they have said about tho al-

truistic purposes and high, morals of
the board. Hut they do hope the com-
mittee has been convinced that the

begun; the amount of money which has Columbia . .

Coos
(.'rook
Curry
Douglas ..

been expended to dale, Rnd the nature
of the work which has been done; the
Income which may reasonably be ex-

pected from the sale of public lands
(whli h Income supplies the funds
which build the irrigation projects) for

19101
.31t

8,279
2,803
3.604
7.020

863
6.094
1,209
3.169

10.515
4.436
8.203
6,481
2.189

647
5.653

1.052
2.031
6.499
3.040
1,923
1.184

10,489
7.409
2.402

11.763
1.480

39.364
1,061
1.72T
1.686

Ollllam
covering such cases.

The esse was that of Walter Hale,
who accosted a married woman with Grant .

noard is an institution that, floes me 'Mm. you kid. where are von Bnl" Harney . . .

Hood Riverountry gtiod and that therefore the nd then followed her for severalthe coming 1" years; the amount which

lliv strongly in everything they ony
In accusing CHpital of InInst rl tj iiKiirpa-- t

"tlon and asserting the power of life it u1

death over the millionaires, who own
t BO capital and Jiave to work.
' " "II iftso accuses enpltn) of political.
J crlesiat-ti- anil academic timirpa I Ion of
: evading moral and civic reRpniilblll-- i

tli a. None uf lhee ch.irgeH In entirely
i fals. They are tnie in a considerable

extent tint In order to liecome a Soclal- -

let you fintnt top your confidence In our
" Institutions that' have been" hiilft You
' must also believe human natur capable
' of perfection .ind that environment

makes the man."
Archbishop Farley also regards so- -

Scott bill to prohibit gambling In grain,
provisions and cotton futures will be

Jackson . . ..
Josephine .
K hi math . . .

will be applicable to the reclamation
fund; the ncreage of land under each
project; and the probable Income to be

blocks. addressing her from time to
time. Justice' Jeffries let him go. He
also discharged several ' other mashers
arrested for similar offenses.

1,828
1.085Laketempered to permit the grain and pro-

visions at least to go right along in
their pleasant and cheerful way.

I,ane .....''. 9,793The Marquis o f Lansdowne.derived from the sale of n( lalred lands
under each project and t H number ef irnbltuhfrV TreM Leaned Wire.)

Feb. 19. The Maruuls ofacres which will lie sold under each Bill Hay Ifo Ba Modified.
There are Indications, on the other

of the battle to prevent the loss of the
veto power by the success of the Lib-
eral combination In the recent general
election.

I.ansdowne, the (Tnlonlst leader in theproject.
Hits at WawalL hand, that the committee members do

Linn 8.972
Malheur 2.208
Marion 11,258
Morrow 1.668
Multnomah 38,468
Sherman 1.066
Tillamook 1,687
Lincoln . . .' 1.619
Polk 4.127

house of lords, will be in the forefront
Apropos, the status of the reclama

tion service, under the. direction of

ABERDEEN PLANS
FOR HAY'S VISIT

(Bpedil nitpatrn tn Tha Jnarost.)
Aberdeen, Wasn.. Keb. 49. Arrange-

ments are being made by the chamber
of commerce for the entertainment of
Governor M. E. Hay and the delegates
to the Good Itoads convention, to be held
here next week. A number of social

Lavne (ilrl May Jjve.
(Bpeclil Pliptrb to T'n Jnurnst.

been released, as no evidence was found
Incriminating him. 4.162Frederick K. . Newell, has been called

In question. His opponents Imvfi inti

. clalism us a menace and for reasons
, similar t J those of Pr. Klrby. ooncern- -

Ing the relations of capltAl and labor,
he ,alo: "t.'rpltal and labor Stand like
10 armies in battle array, ready In

Multnomah's Increase Is $98 and MaAberdeen, Wash., Feb. Mlsa 88namated that his administration lias been rion's Increase la 497. Lane increased V

believe that the board does do the coun-
try good and that the bill will not be
modified for wheat dealers, cotton deal-
ers or whatever variety of future gam-
bler. Burleson of Texas' stated tills
afternoon that he was sure that a bill
woitlr come out of Iho committee and
that it would be passed.

Cotton Sharks Worst.
The grain and provision dealers have

Inefficient, and that this is wove.1 bv I"'n"' who attempted " commit sul- -

trlke at each other's throats. Leo 13 the necessity of appealing to congress cl(1n ,,,ire yesterday morning, Is resting
for i30.00n.O0O in bonds or certificates easily and will probably live. Halmnrone of the grtale.st of Popes, said a

Ftoseburg Review: More good roads is
what wo must have, and we will get
some of them this year, as the road
funds voted In this county will aggre-
gate over $1110.000 for 10. ,

(luring the year 698, and Linn 437. Ths
following counties showed a decrease::
Wasco, Wheeler, Crook, Douglas, Gil-
liam, Grant, Josephine, Morrow and
.Sherman.

wage earner w;is entitled to that wagi events are planned in honor of Mrs. Hay,of indebtedness. tt complete projects Jaconson, ner lover, who was held by
which Mr. Newell has bea-u- or an- - Mh police awaiting developments, has who will accompany the governor.t which will keep Ills wife, children and

60lf comfortable. If that was carried
'. out today much .would be done to solvr proved for the beginning of work.

the problem of socialism.

: DECLARES ANY PERSON

. CAN HYPNOTIZE SELF

Newell'a opponents assert that he
should have known the amount of
money which tin was to have at his
disposal, and "cut his garment accord-
ing to his cloth"; that Is, should have
begun only so many projects as he
could complete with the funds he knew
ho would have.

Klffh Prloas Oct Blama.
It is answered In his behalf, that

several years ago, when Mr. NfiWpH lsJd
his plans, ho assumed that prevailing
prices of labor and supplies would re-

main approximately tho same as they
were at that time; that there would be

Ithaca, N. Y.. Feb. ID That all
except children or idiots can easily

I

MIhypnotize themselves Is tho opinion of

only such changes as market fluctua OFFERING

j- rof jssor Edward B. Tlchenor, bead of
the graduate a school of psychology at

. Cornell university. '
' As a matter of fact. Professor Tlche-- i

Jior says, tho operator Is of small im- -

porlance In hypnotics. The main thing
Is that the subject give close attention

? to the fact that he Is going to enter the
hypnoxic state. The professional hyp-ri-

1st gets his power by his advertising
and claims, thereby arousing faith in
Mm among the credulous, he says.

tions ordinarily would cause.
However, after most of the plans for

construction had been formed, a sub-
stantial increase took place In the cost
of all things which enter Into the de Dow Would You Appreciate a Profit ot $1518 in One Year, on an Investment of S325?
velopment of Irrigation plants, and the
original estimates and assignments of

Ahcnlnl 1r GoffA Conn onH 4"Vkncnarf Iha
reclamation funds to the several proj-
ects proved to be inapplicable to tho
new condition, hence Issuance of bonds

I! It Is Possible to Frame n. nuiauiuivij -- u uaut uiiu vuiici vauvc
Investment and at the Same Time Give the Investor Big Returns on Illsor certificates became necessary.

Klamath Project as Instance. Money, We Have Found It Read the Following and Judge for Yourself ;A specific Instance is supplied by the
Klamath project, in southern Oregon
The reclamation service advertised for
certain work to be done, and received
bids, the lowest of which was approxi Best oi All

MEAT HIGH; FARMERS

BECOMING FISHERMEN
....
,t

t r,: . i "

4 ': Salem. N, X, Feb. 19 Shad fisher-
men are ordering and preparing their

, nets In anticipation of an early fishing
Y season. More nets have been purchased

here than ever before known, and even
.farmers Intend to fish In connection

with their farm work. The high prices
for everything edible is one of the rea-so- ni

attributed to driving so many new
men into the fishing business.

William WHItesell has returned from;
shad fishing In the sounds of South Car- -

1 ellna and reports shad very scarce there.
Oarp fishermen resumed bperatlons In

the creeks at Pennsville this week, the
flrst time since the freeze-u- p of last
December. ...

mately 130,000. In the call for bids
was a reservation of the right to re
fuse 'any or all bids. The service dls

Subscriptions to Purchasing
Syndicate

Will be received for syndicate units on
basis of $3018, payable as follows:

covered later that it was essential to
postpone this work, and did so. Still
later, the same work was advertised
and the lowest bid was well towards
the 1 1 00,000 v mark

Numerous other Illustrations could he
cited, all showing how the change In
the market for labor and materla'o
threw askew the estimates of the irrl
gatlon service.

HIRAM G. MOE Is Ore at Engineer.
These facts, so the supporters of Dl

This land is capable of producing as
great a yield, under irrigation, as any in
the United States; in fact, it is doing so
now.

Our Proposition
"We propose to form a syndicate to buy

this land, and immediately thereafter to
put it on the market.
6036 acres, at $50 per acre, will

cost .9301,800
We can subdivide the land into

20 and 40-acr- c tracts and sell
it to farmers and give' them
the best value in the country
at $100 per acre $603,600

rector Newell aver, answer fully the

With subscription..? 325
June 10, 1910.... 293
Sept. 10, 1910.... 200
March 16, 1911.... 300
March 16, 1912 . . . . 300
March 16, 1913.... 300
March 16, 1914.... 300
March 16, 1915.... 300
March 16, 1916.... 300
March 16, 1917.... 300
March 16, 1918.... 100

rx
...

claims tnat he lias been less than ef-
ficient in his management of the busi-
ness phases of reclamation. '

His skill as an engineer never has
been attacked, it being admitted that
he is one of the greatest in the United
States, and that he has devised some
measures and means which have been
marvels of efficiency, when Judged
alongside the achievements of America's
most celebrated engineers. The claim
Is made for him that he lias saved im-
mensely on most plants by this faculty
of devising new methods to meet new
conditions.

.
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Making a gross profit of. .$301,800
It will cost, in commissions,

etc., to market this land, notLAM SAYS than $150,000less

umm Making net profit of $151,800
This land can be purchased on the fol-

lowing terms:

It matters not whether you have a small
amount or a large amount of money the
following will appeal to youi

Join Our Purchasing Syndicate
There is no chance to lose, and you can-

not help making a big, prof it. Here is our
story:

Last week a client of ours read our ad-

vertisement for lands for colonization pur-

poses. He thought he had what we want-
ed, and came to see us. He-broug- ht with
him a description of 6036 acres. It reads
as follows:

Situated in a level valley, about 40 miles
wide and 90 miles long, completely fenced,
640 acres under plow, 3500 in hay and 1896

acres virgin soil (never had a plow in it),
completely equipped for irrigation, all
main ditches completed and lateral ditches
sufficient to irrigate' eVery acre except the. .

virgin land, and water can be put on every
40 of the virgin land for a cost not ex-

ceeding $25 each 40. The owner of the
land has a perpetual and exclusive water
right from a mountain stream that fur-

nishes a sufficient supply of water to irri-

gate the entire 6036 acres, and a surplus
sufficient to supply another tract equally
as large.

It i$ not, jn any sense a construction
proposition, but is a completed one.

The property is ready for subdivision,
and the only expense necessary to market
or retail the property is to enter upon a
selling campaign, do the necessary adver-
tising, etc.

The proposition looked so good to us
that we prevailed upon our client to give
us a 30 days' option of purchase at $50
per acre, including 'water rights. (The

.government is absolutely charging more
than this for water, to say nothing about
the land and the annual maintenance of
from $2 to $4 per acre.). The owner of
the land will and does guarantee that the
,water maintenance on this tract will .not
exceed 10 cents per acre per annum.

Adverse Rulings in Trial of

Sheppard, Middle Distance
Runner, Angers Attorney.

(l ulted Presn Leased Wire.
New York, Feb. 19. The trial of Mel- -
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March 16, 1910....$ 32,500
June 10, 1910.... 29,300
Sept. 10, 1910.... 20,000
March 16, 1911.... 30,000
March 16, 1912.... 30,000,
March 16, 1913.... 30,000
March 16, 1914.... 30,000
March 16, 1915.... 30,000
March 16, 1916.... 30,000
March 16, 1917.... 30,000
March 16, 1918.... 10,000

Total $301,800

vln W. Sheppard, the great middle dis-
tance runner, before the Military Ath-
letic league, on charges of conduct un-
becoming a gentleman and a national
guardsman and "demanding excessive
expense money," adjourned tonight

Total $3018
Subscriptions will be received for any

number of. units, but cannot be .accepted
for fractional parts of units.

WE HAVE NO HESITANCY IN
SAYING THAT UNIT HOLDERS
WILL NOT BE CALLED UPON TO
MAKE ANY ADDITIONAL PAY-
MENTS AFTER THE FIRST ONE.

Our inquiries from the east for this class
if land are such that we believe we can
sell every acre of it during the year 1910;
and, inasmuch as the proceeds from the
sale of land will be applied on deferred
payments due present owners, there is
very little probability that the unit hold-
ers wilt ever be called for anything but
the $325. The net profit accruing to each
unit holder will not be less than $1518.
If you think that is about right on an in-

vestment of $325, come around and sign
up. We must complete this syndicate
this week, and this advertisement will not
appear again.

If you want to know what the Union
Bank & Trust Company-i- s doing in its
Real Estate and Colonization Department,
come and see us and we will show you.

This may convince you that you can-
not afford to let this opportunity pass.
Wre have unlimited confidence in' this
proposition and our ability to handle it
in the year 1910.

Respectfully Submitted.

Union Bank & trust Company
235 Starke St., Portland, Or.

i -

subject to tue call of the trial
committee chairman, after listening to
the testimony of only three witnesses.
Angered by the continued adverse rul-
ings of the presiding chairman, Terence
Farley, of counsel for Sheppard ox- -
claimed :

"I want to show that this proceeding
is a put up job to discredit Sheppard."

Attorney Parley had Just secured the
admission from J. Paul V Lloyd, secre
tary of the governing board of the
Pennsylvania division of the Military!
league, ut- whoso meet last December
Sheppard is alleged to have, made him
self liable to the charges that he
i Lloyd) had himself made out a bill for
Shejipard's expenses; that Sheppard had

Jt Is Now Proposed
To organize a Purchasing Syndicate with
capital stock of $301,800. This capital
stock to be represented by 100 units of the
par value of $3018; that the Union Bank
& Trust Company shall have the manage-
ment of the syndicate, cause the title of
the property to be placed in the name of
the Union Bank & Trust Company as trus-
tee, and to at once take the necessary-step- s

to subdivide the land into tracts of
.40 acres each-- ; to sell the 40-ac- re tracts at
$4000 each, payable $800 dWn, $800 in
one year, $800 in two years, $800 in three
vears, and $800 in four vears.

lover submitted a bill, and that the
li. ck mailed to the runner had been

sent to Sheppard after the Pennsyl-
vania organization had suspended him.

Attorney Farley contended that the
committee trying Sheppard had no legal
standing and that the runner had been
deprived of his legal rights when not
allowed to compete in military con
tests. Chairman Garcia overruled all
his objections.

13 y a special ruling of the trial com-
mittee Sheppard was permitted to run
at the games of the Spanish War Vet-
erans tonight.

' Hiram. a. Moc' tho siaf witness in the
bribery scandal now belne, ventilated

'in the senate of New York state. Moa
has been testifying for peveral days past
that he handed Benator A lids, the K- -
publlcaili leader of the senate $ 1000 as
Lrlbo to retard certain legislation for
jioa's employers. While Allds denies
thccueu!ion the cYoss examioatlon of

a Grande expects to celebrate ftie
(Fourth of July with the inauguration
of a Chautaucua assembly.Hff iocn tiol phaiie his 'tcstirauny.
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